Hello Fellow LSACer's,
Well, we finished up our January rally at Advanced RV in Pearland, Tx last weekend, had a great turnout,
and great weather, kind of chilly mornings, but beautiful sunshine also! A few pictures are available on
our forum, so take a look if you get the chance.
We had a total of 8 rigs in attendance, the Carver's, Coleman's, Helstrom's, Marler's, McCormicks,
Mesz's, Toye's, & Bob & Rosemary Hall, who visited us on this rally. Everyone was able to make it safely,
with no breakdowns, or hardluck stories to report,,,,,,at least none that anyone would admit to!
Our theme for this rally was "Football Frenzy", and the rally room and hosts (The Carver's & The
Coleman's were all decked out for this event! Our hosts did a great job in keeping us fed, and
entertained, we met for a tailgate party on Friday night of fried chicken, chicken wings, and all the
tailgate sides, & desserts to go with it! We played a high stakes game of left, right, center for $1.00 bills
instead of quarters, and it was exciting with the winnings going to Alana McCormick! Saturday morning
brought more good food at breakfast with pancakes, sausage, biscuits and gravy, fruit bowl, OJ. Our
business meeting followed, and then a day of just relaxing around the Toye's propane firepit. A couple of
us got the urge to go stand in line for some of Killen's famous BBQ which is in the top 50 in Texas. We
waited for an hour & 15 minutes, and the BBQ and bread pudding was worth the wait! I recommend it
highly if you are ever in the Pearland area, and you get to drink free Lonestar Beer while you wait in line
on Saturday's, not a bad way to pass the time if you like beer!
Saturday evening brought us back to the clubhouse for a delicious beef stew, cornbread, and again,
desserts including a King Cake from Louisiana. We then played a hilarious game of Catch Phrase which is
always a favorite, and Lee Helstrom and the Marler's even got in on the action!
Sunday morning brought us back to the rally room for a continental breakfast and our goodbyes until
next month. All in all, a great rally, thanks for everyone's help and participation!
We hope to see everyone at our next rally at Onalaska KOA on Lake Livingston, if you have not already
booked your spot, please call them, and post your attendance on the forum, or let me know so I can get
an accurate headcount for our host team!
Also, please call Coletto KOA in Victoria, Tx if you plan to go to the March 2016 rally as they have asked
us to register at least 30 days in advance, and post your intentions on the forum or let me know, and
remember, this rally is on the 3rd weekend of March as Easter falls on the 4th weekend.
Safe Travels,
Prez Mesz

